BlueParrott premium wireless headsets

The Buyer’s Guide to
High-Noise Environments
Engineered for superior communication
in high-noise environments

How BlueParrott
wireless Bluetooth®
headsets can help address
high-noise environments

Productivity is important,
no matter the environment

96%
noise
cancellation

Work environments
are becoming more
demanding
Employees are expected to maintain a high
level of productivity in the workplace. But if
that workplace is a high-noise environment,
then communication and collaboration
with colleagues can prove difficult.

Noisy workplaces
can hinder
conversation quality
High-noise work environments can be intense.
Working in close proximity to high-noise can be
distracting and disruptive and therefore difficult
to work on-the-go.

Safety regulations in
the workplace are
getting tougher
Workers in high-noise environments are often
faced with challenging regulations in the
workplace, indicating that easy, hands-free group
communication is of the utmost importance.

Not just colleague
interruptions
Most workers are faced with colleague
interruptions in the workplace that
impact productivity but workers in
high-noise environments are also faced
with interruptions from the equipment
or their unconventional surroundings.

Did you know?

81%
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of workers state that noise and interruptions
negatively impact their productivity.*
*Source: Knowledge Worker Study 2018 by Jabra

Wireless benefits
Busy workers who need to talk to
customers and colleagues within
high-noise environments need an
industry-leading, noise cancelling,
wireless Bluetooth® headset for
superior communication on-the-go.

Boost customer satisfaction
For certain environments, workers
will be customer facing and may
need to know information to
questions they can’t answer
themselves. Wireless headsets that
have Push-to-Talk capabilities can
help improve customer satisfaction
more efficiently and discreetly.

Work better in
complex environments
Wireless Bluetooth® headsets
offer the mobility to complete
tasks faster, using both hands to
focus on the job or easily
communicate with colleagues
who sit in different departments.

Enjoy superior
communication
Advanced noise cancelling
technology ensures great
sounding calls for your teams
and customers no matter how
loud the environment.

Integration with enterprise
mobile devices
Adding BlueParrott voice capabilities to
mobile device deployments drives
hands-free collaboration and efficiency.
BlueParrott headsets integrate
seamlessly with a range of enterprise
mobile devices and software. Our open
SDK enables enterprises to build
custom experiences for their solutions,
excluding Microsoft Teams variants
which come pre-programmed with
access to Microsoft Teams Walkie Talkie.

Choose BlueParrott
BlueParrott has been producing
industry-leading sound solutions for
almost 15 years, serving the
professional driving community with
the highest levels of noise cancellation,
comfort and durability. Now BlueParrott
brings this expertise to a new collection
of work settings, engineering headsets
with features that will enhance
productivity in professional locales that
require more than your standard office.
Please talk to your BlueParrott Account
Manager or partner to see how your
organization could benefit from moving
to BlueParrott wireless headsets.
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Introducing BlueParrott headsets

Stay connected in high-noise
environments with BlueParrott headsets

People in noisy work environments face challenges
communicating with colleagues and customers. BlueParrott
headsets are purpose-built to deliver the superior
communications that high-noise environments call for.

Engineered for superior communication
in high-noise environments
BlueParrott is a leader in intelligent, noisecancelling audio solutions. We engineer the
world’s best microphones and combine them with
unrivaled noise-cancelling technology to deliver
superior call quality in high-noise environments.

• Long lasting with up to 24 hours talk time
• Range up to 300ft /100m*
•	IP54-rated protection against dust and moisture*
• Customizable Parrott ButtonTM*
• Hands-free access with VoiceControlTM*
• Durable and comfortable
• Connect to two devices at the same time
*Excluding B250-XTS. C300-XT models are IP65-rated

To learn more about BlueParrott headsets, please visit blueparrott.com

Supported devices:

Smartphones, tablets, Bluetooth enabled laptops/
computers and Bluetooth enabled handheld scanners.

Headband wearing style

Versatile wearing style

For professional drivers, field services, warehouse
EVERYDAY CALL
CLARITY

B250-XTS

Best for:

B350-XT

Warehouse
workers

B450-XT
B450-XT MS*
Field service
staff

B550-XT
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Retail staff

Warehouse
workers

COMPACT
PERFORMANCE

LIGHTWEIGHT
FLEXIBILITY

B450-XT
B450-XT MS

B550-XT

C300-XT
C300-XT MS

C400-XT

91%

96%

96%

96%

80%

96%

Talk Time (up to)

20 hours

24 hours

24 hours

24 hours

10 hours

24 hours

Standby Time (up to)

150 hours
(6 days)

500 hours
(20 days)

500 hours
(20 days)

400 hours
(16 days)

320 hours
(13 days)

500 hours
(20 days)

Version 2.1 + EDR

Version 5.0

Version 5.0

Version 5.0

Version 5.0

Version 4.1

Class 2
Up to 66ft/20m

Class 1
Up to 300ft/100m

Class 1
Up to 300ft/100m

Class 1
Up to 300ft/100m

Class 1
Up to 300ft/100m

Class 1
Up to 300ft/100m

Voice ControlTM

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Parrott ButtonTM

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Connectivity

Multi-connect

Multi-connect

Multi-connect

Multi-connect

Multi-connect

Multi-connect

Wearing Style

Over-the-head

Over-the-head

Over-the-head

Over-the-head

Convertible

Convertible

2.52oz/71g

3.5oz/98g

5.7oz/161g

5.8oz/165g

0.9oz/25.4g

1.95oz/55g

IP rated protection
against dust and
moisture

N/A

IP54

IP54

IP54

IP65

IP54

Works with
Microsoft Teams
Walkie Talkie

N/A

N/A

B450-XT MS only

N/A

C300-XT MS only

N/A

Fleet drivers

Range

Best for:

100% HANDSFREE

B350-XT

Noise Cancellation %

C400-XT

PREMIUM
PERFORMANCE

For service workers
and hard hat wearers

B250-XTS

Bluetooth

C300-XT
C300-XT MS*

LIGHTWEIGHT
COMFORT

For retail, warehouse
and field services

*MS variants
offer a seamless
Microsoft Teams
Walkie Talkie
Push-to-Talk
experience

Headset Weight

(2 devices)

(2 devices)

(2 devices)

(2 devices)

(2 devices)

(2 devices)
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Integration with enterprise
mobile devices
Adding BlueParrott headsets to mobile deployments drives collaboration
and efficiency, and enables hands-free usage. BlueParrott headsets
integrate seamlessly with a range of enterprise mobile devices and software,
and our open SDK enables enterprises to build custom experiences for their
own solution ecosystem.
Our close partnerships with top hardware manufacturers make BlueParrott
the ideal voice communication provider, whether you’re implementing a
voice-directed picking warehouse solution or a voice-enabled PTT solution.
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Try us
Supported devices:

Smartphones, tablets, Bluetooth enabled laptops/
computers and Bluetooth enabled handheld scanners.

BlueParrott offers a free on-site trial program for eligible
customers, enabling you to experience the true value of
wireless headsets, engineered for high-noise environments.
Please contact your local BlueParrott representative for details.
Find out more at blueparrott.com
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Learn more

BlueParrott Buyers Guide to high-noise environments – 01/2020

at blueparrott.com

BlueParrott has sought in good faith to put together the information provided herein on the basis of the necessary, available and appropriate
information at the time of its creation. Any reference in this brochure is of a general nature and should be verified before any purchase or other activity.
BlueParrott is not responsible for any claims arising from errors or outdated information that appears in this brochure. © 2020 GN Audio A/S. All rights
reserved. BlueParrott® is a registered trademark of GN Audio A/S. The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by the
Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by GN Audio A/S is under license.

